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Learn how Lady Diana Spencer became the People's Princess as she takes her place in the ranks of the
Who Was? series.

A shy twenty-year-old girl stepped out of a horse-drawn coach and into the world spotlight, capturing the
imagination of millions as a real life fairytale princess. Although the storybook marriage didn't have a happy
ending, Diana learned to use her fame as a way to champion charitable causes near to her heart. She became
the People's Princess by humanizing the image of the royal family and showing care and concern for all
people, including the homeless, the sick, and others in need.
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From Reader Review Who Was Princess Diana? for online ebook

Christina says

I thought this book was bitter-sweet because Diana has a fairytale marriage but at the end she dies in a car
accident. I enjoyed this book because Diana is a nice person who helped others. She sold some of her most
precious dresses to raise money for the less fortunate. Diana was also charitable because she helped people
with AIDS and cancer. I like to read Who Was books because the people are interesting. I like to read the
books about powerful women.

Rachel says

If anything this was definitely interesting. There was some stuff about her childhood that I hadn’t known.

Heather Shembarger says

This is an enjoyable quick read biography on Princess Diana. The book does an excellent job making the
reader realize what a quality person Diana was. She was kind and compassionate and a very good mother. I
did not realize she was only 20 when she married, and I also did not realize what an age difference there was
between Princess Di and her husband Charles. Even though the story ends sadly, it was interesting to read
about just how many people attended her funeral and how her ex-mother-in-law even had good things to say
about her. Different charities she started or supported still exist today and continue to do humanitarian
services.

Jacob Staats says

I loved this book. To me this is the best book out of the who was series. My favorite part in this whole book
is princess Diana has her royal wedding. I also liked how Diana spent as much time as she could with her
two sons to me that shows me how much she loves them.
I thought it was sad that she died at such a young age. This book gives you tons of information about Diana,
and Fun facts too. I rate this book 5 stars I recommend this book if you like biographies princess Diana.

Valentina Paz says

I think this was an amazing book because it was super interesting and it also had suspense.

Utena says



This review can be found at my site The Book Review.

Erin Pierce says

Good short bio. Wish it would have had some real life photos, though.

Erika says

Who was Princess Diana? By Ellen Labrecque is a book level 6.0

Summary: This book highlights Princess Dianas life and her tragic death and how much it affected everyone.

Classroom Integration: This book does a great job of displaying conventions, they have short sentences and
long sentences. It has great punctuation, dialogue and so one. Since students could already be doing a piece
about a famous person that has influenced them this could align with that learning piece quite well. I would
read this book aloud giving students an idea of another person they could use to research and a different way
to highlight someone. Since they are already creating a piece I could point out the conventions and how well
they did with it to make the book more interesting. Students could then go back and edit their own writings
to make it more interesting for the reader to read with great conventions.

Alissa says

Another great installment in the "Who is" series. These are great, informative books written for children and
young adults.

2017 Popsugar Reading Challenge: #32 A book about an interesting woman

Shontel Oliver says

I read this book to my daughter! Absolutely great information on a wonderful woman who was always caring
for others!

Susan says

Great book, my princess obsessed 5 year old loved it as well. I was young when Princess Di passed away so
it was great to hear about the people's princess as an adult. My daughter loved reading about a real princess
and said "she's a very nice princess." I loved how the book focuses on Diana's charitable causes and the
outreach she had with ordinary people. Great read



Angie says

What I loved about this series is the simplistic way each person's story is told. Especially this story which
ends in a tragedy. I really adore this series

Bookreadaholic says

Last  week I have met Princess Diana

 in my 2/18 book in 2018

Title: Who Was Princess Diana
Author : Ellen Labrecque
Rating: 8/10
Pages: 112 pages
Genere: biography  series

Content: This New York Times Best-Selling Series goes into the life of the famous  people Princess 
Princess Diana from breath to her tragic  death.

 What I liked: I loved the cover, the drawings and the simple language .You get to know the shy 20 year old
princess and exprience the real life fairy tale upclose and personal. You get to find out about the inspiring
humantarian and care giving  Diana and how she used her fam to shed  light on causes close to her  heart. I
cried and laughed with  the heart warming anecdotes. I fell in love  with Lady Di. Her humblness, simplicty
and kindheartedness is so inspiring and touching. I felt a deeper connection with the princess on that level. I
am at a loss of words  to how amazing she is. The world has lost a Diamond but her love and presence  
surperpasses any existence, time  or place and that is the IMPACT of a HUMANITARIAN.

what I disliked:   it was very short. simple . It  omitted necessary information about her personal life . I
wanted to know more  gripping details  about her.

lesson learned
Treat everybody as an individual and never throw your weight around
Bought from : @mrbabuonline

Recommend it to children

Ryan Rose says

I like this book. Diana was a kind, sweet person. I love how she dressed and I loved her personality. My
favorite parts of the book is when she would visit the sick, the elderly, and the ones who were dying. Diana
was the best princess that I ever read about. I will definitely recommend this book.



Charissa says

We loved this one. My kids are feeling so inspired by the life of this wonderful lady.


